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Transformation and Development of the contemporary Chinese Clan Association in southeast Asia 
 II
Abstract 
As one of the three pillars of Chinese community, Singapore Chinese clan 
association played an important role in the development of Singaporean Chinese 
society. It took partial government responsibilities in the period of semi-autonomous 
colonial era, which was not only the basic structure of local Chinese community, but 
also one of most important vehicles for the spread and development of Chinese 
culture in the Southeast Asia. Besides, it supplied cultural resource and adaptation 
mechanism for Chinese immigrates in the social artery which was different from the 
migrant’s ancestral homes in China. After World War II, especially from the 
independence of Singapore in 1965, Singapore Chinese clan association constantly 
adjusted its recognition shape, structure and operation when facing challenges of new 
times. Meanwhile, it continued to develop and promote the recognition of Chinese 
culture in Singapore. The dissertation begins with Chinese community in Singapore 
after World War II, using Chinese-language newspapers in Singapore, the special 
issues of Chinese Associations, as well as oral interviews and other first-hand 
resources, And studies the evolution of Singapore federation of Chinese clan 
association （SFCCA）which was founded in 1986, specifically discusses the 
functions and transformation of Chinese clan association in the contemporary 
Singapore, heritage and development of Chinese culture, relationship between 
Chinese clan association and government, as well as the constraints and difficulties in 
organization form, contents and other aspects. The studies in this dissertation have 
shown that: on one hand, the SFCCA, which is not only the result of Singapore 
government’ adaptation to Asia-Pacific region, especially to the rise of China, but also 
the product of multi-culture policy of Singapore, and provides a new organization and 
operating mechanism for further integration of Chinese community, especially the 
traditional clan association in contemporary society. On the other hand, the 20 years’ 
development of SFCCA also shows that contemporary development of Chinese 
community in Southeast Asia countries has a tight connection with their governments’ 
policies as well. Due to the different national conditions in Southeast Asian countries, 















multivariate in Southeast Asia. In this sense, SFCCA provides a valuable case for us, 
from which we can learn how the words of a country promote the contemporary 
Chinese community and the heritage of Chinese culture in Southeast Asia. 
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绪  论 
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机构，它于 1985 年 12 月 9 日注册，1986 年 1 月 27 日正式成立。宗乡总会
的成员是建立在血缘和地缘基础上的传统宗乡社团②，现在其属下有宗乡团












































   全文分为六部分： 








第四章， 从总会成立 20 余年来的活动探讨宗乡总会的运作内容。 






























































































































                                                        
① 李亦园等．东南亚华人社会研究 下［M］．台湾：正中书局，1985，121． 
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